2020 Automotive-Hosted Thought-Leadership Events

In-person Events

AMERICAS

- 5 March – Spring Client Briefing – Plymouth, Michigan
- 9-13 March – CERAWeek – Houston, Texas
- 24 March – Automotive Briefing – Mexico City, Mexico
- 9 April – Industry Briefing and Show Preview @NYIAS – New York, NY
- 23 April – Automotive Briefing – São Paulo, Brazil
- 30 April – Brazil Outlook Seminar – São Paulo, Brazil
- 9-11 June – Industry Briefing and Show Preview @NAIAS – Detroit, Michigan
- 30 July – Mexico Outlook Seminar – Mexico City, Mexico
- 15 September – Fall Client Briefing – Plymouth, MI
- 30 September – Fall Client Briefing – São Paulo, Brazil
- TBD October – Fall Client Briefing – Monterrey, Mexico

ASIA

- 6 February – IEB India – Greater Noida, India
- 25 February – Spring Client Briefing – Tokyo, Japan
- 22 April – IEB China – Beijing, China
- 20 May – JSAE Workshop – Yokohama, Japan
- 3 September – IEB Autotech – Tokyo, Japan
- 20 October – Fall Client Briefing – Seoul, South Korea
- 22 October – Fall Client Briefing – Shanghai, China
- 28 October – Fall Client Briefing – Tokyo, Japan

EUROPE

- 21-22 January – New Year’s Briefing – Frankfurt, Germany
- 24 March – Spring Client Briefing – Milan, Italy
- 25 March – Spring Client Briefing – London, England
- 26 March – Spring Client Briefing – Paris, France
- TBD March – Auto/ECR Client Briefing – Johannesburg, South Africa
- 15 May – IHS Markit/AIC Conference – Bilbao, Spain
- 24 September (TBC) – IAA Commercial Vehicles – Hannover, Germany
- Spring TBD – Innovation Day featuring E-mobility – Paris, France
- Fall TBD – Innovation Day featuring Connected Car – Paris, France
- Fall TBD – Innovation Day featuring Semiconductors – Frankfurt or Munich, Germany

For more information about the above events visit ihsmarkit.com/events or email automotive@ihsmarkit.com

Dates and locations are subject to change. Current as of 24 January 2020.
2020 Automotive-Hosted Thought-Leadership Events

Global Webinars

LIGHT VEHICLE SALES AND PRODUCTION WEBINARS
(Invitation only)

• 28 January
• 26 February
• 24 March
• 28 April
• 26 May
• 23 June
• 28 July
• 25 August
• 29 September
• 27 October
• 24 November
• 22 December

MEDIUM AND HEAVY COMMERCIAL VEHICLE WEBINARS
(Invitation only)

• 27 February
• 28 May
• 27 August
• 19 November

FUEL FOR THOUGHT - AUTOMOTIVE ADVISORY CALLS

• 14 January – CES Recap
• 11 February – M&A in the Automotive Industry
• 10 March
• 14 April
• 12 May
• 9 June
• 14 July
• 11 August
• 8 September
• 13 October

AUTOTECHINSIGHT WEBINARS
(Invitation only)

• 16 January – CES Recap

For more information about the above events visit ihsmarkit.com/events or email automotive@ihsmarkit.com
Dates and locations are subject to change. Current as of 24 January 2020.